5 Megapixel Resolution Image Size
1080p–5 megapixel - arecont vision - 1080p–5 megapixel • 1080p, 3, or 5mp models • remote setup – no
touch setup with a varifocal motorized lens that can be remotely setup in any position 5-megapixel,
1/2.5-inch cmos image sensor - digi-key - title: 5-megapixel, 1/2.5-inch cmos image sensor author: micron
technology, inc. subject: micron s 5-megapixel cmos image sensors for cell phones and digital still cameras
produce sharp, crystal-clear images, even in extremely low light. 1080p–5 megapixel - a1securitycameras
- 1080p–5 megapixel 1080p, 3, and 5 megapixel (mp) h.264 all-in-one remote setup true day/night
indoor/outdoor dome ip cameras with snapstream ™ (smart noise adaptation and processing) and wdr (wide
dynamic range) models mega dome ® g3 rs ip megapixel cameras megadome g3 rs third generation
megapixel cameras provide ample resolution to zoom-in for details in live or recorded video. with an ... 1.2–5
megapixel - arecont vision - 1080p-, 3-, or 5-megapixel (mp) resolution options. regardless of time-of-day,
regardless of time-of-day, this camera is ideal for applications with challenging lighting conditions. 1/4-inch
5-megapixel module datasheet - blog.uctronics - the ov5642 (color) image sensor is a low voltage, highperformance, 1/4-inch 5 megapixel cmos image sensor that provides the full functionality of a single chip 5
megapixel (2592x1944) camera using omnibsi™ technology in a small footprint package. ds -2cd2t55fwd
i5/i8 5 mp network bullet camera - ds-2cd2t55fwd i5/i8 5 mp network bullet camera key features up to 5
megapixel high resolution max. 2944 × 1656 @ 20fps 2.8 mm/4mm/6mm/8 mm/12mm fixed lens,
5-megapixel, 1/2.5-inch cmos image sensor - viewrun - mt9p031 5-megapixel, 1/2.5-inch cmos image
sensor for wide fov and electronic pan/tilt cameras image quality has never been better features l
digitalclarity™ cmos imaging technology full hd 5 megapixel - vacron - i full hd 5 megapixel vehicle video
recorder user manual 2013 jan v3.0 type a : built-in gps type b : w/o gps (optional for g-mouse) 5 megapixel
fisheye ip cameras - • full hd 5 megapixel 12 fps image with a 1/3" 5 megapixel sensor • digital wdr (dwdr)
ensures glare-free images • electronic day/night provides vivid color images by day and clear making sense
of dpi, ppi, megapixels and resolution - atiz - megapixels and resolution many digital camera
specifications mention the number of horizontal and vertical pixels that it can produce. for example, some
digital slr cameras are advertised as capable of producing up to 2,592 5 megapixel, b&w, embedded smart
camera - jadaktech - je-231v performance sensor cmos sensor, 2592 × 1944 pixel resolution, 8 bit color
illumination white led typical frame rate 6 frames per second, up to 14fps 5 megapixel varifocal outdoor
network camera - eu.dlink - 5 megapixel varifocal outdoor network camera dcs-7517 the d-link dcs-7517 5
megapixel varifocal outdoor network camera is a high definition professional surveillance and security solution
suitable for small, medium, and large enterprises. new 5 megapixel lenses - ricoh-iosd - 5 megapixel
resolution, bright, high contrast images are achieved all the way to the edges. high resolution and high
contrast supports 2/3" format, 3.45μm pixel pitch cameras, producing sharp 147 lp/mm high resolution, high
contrast images from the center to the periphery. locking screws the lenses are equipped with locking screws
to prevent movement of focus and iris. [a] competitors 5 mp ... megapixel series 1-3 megapixel high
resolution lenses - goyo optical inc., Ø 40 Ø 38 42 4 gmthr41614mcn 42.5 4 Ø 40 Ø 38 gmthr42514mcn
gmthr43514mcn Ø38 Ø22.6 Ø43 5.4 51.5(∞)52.94(0.1m) gmthr48014mcn gmthr412514mcn
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